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Introducing RAM field coordinators
About field coordinators.
These are individuals
with a passion to make
disciples in their communities and opt to
partner with RAM to
obtain material, for
training, and also to
coordinate
pastoral
meetings in their areas. Other cities without a coordinator are
serviced directly by
RAM from San Antonio.
RAM emphasis is moving more into serving
churches in poor areas.
This is now the area of
growth for the ministry and therefore
efforts are being made
to produce material
and services suitable
for churches in disadvantaged
communities. Material is also
being provided to pastors for distribution in
their communities.

1 - Acuna, Mexico

Pastor Juan Martinez started a church on their home
driveway where RAM provided assistance about 8 years ago. Later, Community Bible

Church of San Antonio partnered with RAM
to assist them in converting a neighborhood house into a church building. Juan and
his wife are shown on the far left of the picture and they coordinate RAM activities
with 6 churches in their area.

2 - Allende, Mexico

Pastor Santos Casanova was visited by RAM in the late
90’s when he was planting churches in very poor neighborhoods (one shown here).
Currently
he pastors
only one
church in a
large new
building
facility.
They use and coordinate RAM discipleship material applications with
various community outreach ministries from youth to seniors in Allende, a city about 40 minutes into Mexico across
from Eagle Pass, Texas.

3 - Del Rio, Texas

Luis Aldrete works for a lending agency and for several
years has maintained a ministry to assist a group of churches in Acuna. The churches
are part of a mission extension of the church he attends in Del Rio and he
learned about RAM 5 years ago when his pastor started attending RAM
workshops. Luis coordinates RAM activities with 5 churches in Acuna.
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Pastor Peter John ministers
to one of the poorest groups in Pakistan, the
Gypsy Tribal People. He conducts community
home visitations which in turn produce the congregational gatherings.
RAM supplies discipleship material
which is then translated into the Urdu language
and used in a formal training program by Peter
and his outreach team.
Pakistan is 98% Islamic and therefore
Christians live under constant persecution and
very few outside Christian ministries have connections to the Pakistani church. For this reason
RAM is committing additional help to assist
Peter as the coordinator in a very difficult area.
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Reflection
… the waves were high and it scared the disciples in the boat, but Jesus saw them from the
shore and walked on the water to
them. Peter saw Him and said - if
that is you Lord, tell me to come
to you; it’s me, come said Jesus.
So Peter walked on the water towards Him but a second look at
the waves reduced his faith and
he started sinking, so Jesus picked
him up.
It is amazing how God will call us for a task
after equipping us, but then the minute we face
challenges our response and faith may diminish.
We may question Peter’s lack of faith on the water,
but in reality he exposes many of us. You see, Peter
never ceased to believe in God; he simply ceased to

believe in who he was in and before God. I never
thought I could learn a lesson from this passage
(Matthew 14) but now I know it is possible to be an
“unbelieving believer”, if you know what I mean . . .
how frustrating.
In daily life, the intimidating high waves may
be experienced when we walk into the presence of
people that we can gain much from, and suddenly,
to profit the most from the meeting, we leave our
spiritual integrity “outside the door ”. The gain may
be there, but actually, sinking is what’s taking place.
We do not know what Jesus said to Peter as
he picked him out of the water, but I wonder if He
said: next time Peter, when I call you, remember to
trust me, always remain true to the value I have
placed in you.
Can we see a personal application here?
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